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michael neguse(07 July 1972)
 
My name is Michael Neguse. I am from Ft. Worth Tx. and I am married to
beautiful Wife of 8 yrs and we have two kids. I am an African-American light
skined man who live in Co. I am in the service and serving prouding for myself,
my family and my country. I like reading, sports, and writing poems on my free
time. Poems come naturally to me. I also like to write songs and publish them to
artist, who like my art and concepts.
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Arms Of My Love
 
I came home after a year
open your arms protect me from fear
I was lost and scared in every way
It was nice to be normal and live day to day
 
I put everything on the line for my family and my country
so we can all be free and be strong like a tree
as the seasons change, times passes us by
media spread the bad news, and spouses cry
 
We all put our lives on the line, with strong backbone
spend hours in line to say hello and I am ok on the phone
many heros were lost and killed in the battle for our interest
we fought with honor, pride and iron fist
 
As I come home after a war, to my wife's and kid's arm
emotions hit me and I didn't know how to stay calm
stress was unbearable and I tried to stay strong
so I can be a normal husband and father and learn again to live on
 
putting our hearts and lives on the line for America.
 
michael neguse
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Distant Lovers
 
You’ll always be in my heart, even though we’re far apart
My love for you is the same, from the start
I look up at sky and seem to dream and wish
I want your hug, your hand and your lips to kiss
 
My heart is yearning to be next to you
All I want is for you to mend my heart, which is blue
Time moves so very slow and yet your loving hand is so far
My love I am missing you and I cry tears of joy looking up at the star
 
I’ll do anything to hold your soft and warm hand
You’re made for me, be my Valentine, my lover and friend
You’re my strength, my battery that keeps my heart beating
One in a million, you drive me craze with your emotional being
 
For your love I live day to day
Words can’t describe, how you make me feel, words can’t say
With you in my arms all things seem to come together
I’ll give you the world, love and happiness now and forever
 
All I want is one wish from this world
I want to make you my Valentine, give a treasure and all the pearl
Soon pray to God that I’ll be in your arms again
Cause my love for you will never end.
 
This is for all the lovers that are away from their loved ones.
To all the Military personnel, Business men and women and everyone else who is
away this Valentines day. Everyday is Valentines day to all the lovers. This is
especially to my Wife of 9 years. God bless you all.
 
michael neguse
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Faces Of War
 
I've been in war twice, and it is not pretty or nice
men and women put the uniforme on and it symoblizes strength
carrying all your gear and weapon not knowing when to pull the trigger
you're fighting with son or daughter of parents they love dearly
keep yourself and your follow soldiers alive and you must fight fiercely
blood will shed and bodies all laying every-where dead
at war noone wins, for God says thu shall not kill
countries send soldier to defend, and whatever the cost and at will
the pain and sorrow that brings to so many, the leaders have no clue
you are a number and expendable, soldier stick togother like glue
soldiers return with missing limb and undetected serious illness
soldier puts his/her life on the line at time kills, we need no forgiveness
at what cost, as we all know freedom is not free
we must do whatever it take, so we can be a free country
give thanks to a person in uniform, cause we're fighting for you
don't take anything lightly, a soldier does what a soldier need to do
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Father Keep Us Safe And Free
 
Remember we're all his children under the sun
we must be peaceful and try to learn to have fun
love and understanding of all kinds of races
we're all created equal with beautiful faces
 
Issues will always arise
try to love and figure out the problems without demise
have patients and love and pride
learn to control emotions and must learn to unify
 
Discover yourself in his house with others
some way or another, we may be sisters and brothers
respect the human race thats the least we can do
we're all his children,  Gods's offsprings lets come together as crew
 
michael neguse
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Guardian Of Freedom
 
I wake up early in the morning
at times there is laughter, joy, but a lost of a hero has us all mourning
complete my mission, and do what I am told
prepared for anything on any kind of weather, even in the cold
 
So be proud to be an American, respect our flag and national anthem
boots on the ground is the key to freedom
doing your job with courage, and good character is all you need
I'm strong, tough and trained to destroy my enemies with lighting speed
 
An American family paid the ultimate sacrafice for freedom today
a worrior has paved the way for your life style so you can work and play
young men and women stand ready to slow down or stop a disaster
we must unite, love all Americans like a family brother and sister
 
Many times a hero leaves his kids, wife and family behind
to sacrafice self for my family, my country, so there won't be any bind
I am an American Eagle a guardian of America's nest
I am a worrior and I am an American Soldier ready for any test.
 
I am an Active American Soldier serving my country today.
Written by: SGT Neguse Michael
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Home Sweet Treasure Home
 
A place to call your own and raise your kids
it's a wealth of treasure, investment and we all know it is
no one can live from rent to rent
why give your money away, all your money spent
own a piece of America, own your property
save for the future, soon you'll be out of poverty
home sweet home, a place you'll always treasure
brings you close and brings you all your pleasure
raise your kids, family and your pets like a bird's nest
home is where love, warmth, and comfort everyone should invest
day after day, believe in your dream
after the darkness and bad times, find a way to stay a float in a stream
money comes and goes, time flies by us all
everyone know to buy a house and a home is always a good call
being an invester, a business owner is smart
it brings joy, and happyness to yourself and your family heart
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Love And Honor
 
For I have found the love of my life
she is my mate and partner, for I've learned how to survive
you're the sun that shines on me, when you smile and stare at me
keeps me warm at night, keeps me health and keeps me free
you're my shooting star and wish you to be with me until infinite
I planted a seed so you gave me two kids, and we're strong like a tree
I spend day and night at work thinking of you
you're the family healer, and you keep us togother with love so true
when I'm tired from work, you hlep to relax me and keep me humble
keep me grounded and keep me out of trouble
your love can't be measured at all
I'll do anything for you, and I am waiting for that phone call
thru good and bad times, we've been there for eachother
my love for you, everyday it gets stronger and stronger
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My Rainbow
 
My love now and forever, I want to hold, charish and see you
you're the apple of eye, forever yours, my love is so true
my heart skips a beat, when I hear your voice my love
always stay by my side, you're God sent from above
 
I'll always be here for you, to love and protect
forever I'm ready to honor, and love you, and noone can object
can't live in this world with out you, and I'll treasure the love we have
I can't see or breathe life without you, hold my hand in love
 
you're the only woman in the world I adore
my superstar, for you I'll roll the red carpet to my hearts door
you gave me the gift of life and had our two beautiful children
as I write this poem from the heart, with pad and pen
 
you're the light at the end of my heart's tunnel
I'll accept your laugh, smile, and your joy of memeries like a funnel
love me always thur good or bad times and day and night
we'll have our ups and downs, but for your love I'll always fight
 
michael neguse
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My Shining Shooting Star!
 
As walk out of our tent
All I can remember is your sweet and lovely scent
I look up at the sky, my heart is full love and shining star
you'll always be in my spirit and in my heart even though you're a far
 
I look up at the sky my love, for you I dream and wish
your love is not a side order, you're my main dish
I want to be close to you at all times, for you to hold my hand
without your love I suffer, life I can't seem to understand
 
I want your love, not life or liberty
I want to give you the world and take you to ecstasy
With you in my arm, the world is at easy and the things come together
love, peace and fruitful life is what I want you to have forever and ever
 
All I want is one wish, how I will cherish that day
God has created you for me, so I bow down infront you and pray
You're my everything, my lover, my lady and my best friend
beside you like the earth needs the sun, I'm your tree behind you I stand
 
Love is something special, look in to my brown eye
your love is near and dear, without you in my life I rather die
your love is strong and your kind heart makes me smile
I would do anything, for love I walk a hundred mile.
 
michael neguse
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Ray Of Lights
 
As sun shines and brighten our day
we all have ups and down, things to do in many way
there will allways be good and bad times
some of us have a lot of money, some of us have not a dime
there will be some cloud and gray in site
things will be hard at time, you feel a little bite
days will come and we have to see and face
problem we can't hide from and we can't erase
another day another ray light
be happy and kind to see your family in sight
we only have one life to live
there are people in need, so help and give
sun shines and keeps us warm
no one wants rain, bad weather bad storm
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Retreat For A Wounded Lovers.
 
Marriage and happiness is not written for everyone in a book
based on paitents communication and trust, not like fish on the hook
You may have a pastor or counselors but no promises written in stone
it is not quick or easy, like a dog right away who fiches a bone
there is too much invested in a relationship to throw it all away
love and happiness takes time and energy day after day
both partners must come to an agreement or meet eachother half way
you can't be hard headed and noone should say my way or the highway
marriage retreat or time off is needed for both to spend quality time
a stronger person must stand up and help resolve issues, have a spine.
 
michael neguse
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Root To My Tree
 
Baby you are my world, my strength my wall
You keep me safe and your love is never dull
I soak in your love on my mind and heart
Your love is tattooed and no one can take it apart
 
You bring joy to my life
My provider and sole survivor
I spread my arm look up and dream at sky
You complete me, don’t leave me, can’t you see the tears from my eye
 
Choirs
You’re the root to my tree, root to my tree
I can’t live without you, can’t you see
I need you now more than ever
Your love keeps me high, hot and dry
Baby don’t leave me, listen to my heart cry
Without your love I rather die
Without your love I rather die
Heal my heart from all the pain and cry
 
I breathe the air you breathe
Can’t live without you, you’re the cure to my love disease
You’re one in a million, there is no one like you
I treasure your love and I have all the clue
My life with you is a journey
All I need is your love, one love is plenty
 
Choirs
You’re the root to my tree, root to my tree
I can’t live without you, can’t you see
I need you now more than ever
Your love keeps me high, hot and dry
Baby don’t leave me, listen to my heart cry
Without your love I rather die
With your love I rather die
Heal my heart from all the pain and cry
 
michael neguse
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The Struggle
 
Oh why, oh why do I live this way
should have listened to my parents and finished school, back in the day
living paycheck, to paycheck to make ends meet
barely surviving paying bills and paying rent, yet my body is beat
 
The economy and lack of jobs is hurting us all
government selling our jobs, yet we beg and crawl
our leaders are selling out
but they say vote, so you can be heard, while my kids cry and shout
 
I do my best for my family, one day at time
people do what they need to do, to feed their kids, even do the crime
single parents and others struggle is so hard
it feels like someone is taking your child from your guard
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The Vaccum Of Life
 
We all have many issues to deal with at time
stress can cause problems for us, it could end up as a crime
oh why oh why do I stress so much
it seems life can put so much pressure, and we can be out of touch
anger and frustration from finance, marriage and bills can be nighmare
have self control and do the right thing, at times it is hard to bear
go out and do things and try to calm down
don't let stress get to you, learn to fight and don't drown
many people depend on you in bad time, keep a balance self-esteem
life is full of ups and downs and it is not all peaches and cream
thru sickness and health do your best
do the right thing and calm down, everyday life is a test
keep in mind that friends, family and others may cause pressure
life is vital, you have to be smart and God will give you all the pleasure
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Whats Love Got To Do With Life?
 
What does love mean to you, don't be cocky
to some it means the world, but love is nothing if you're not happy
love can make and break a life
it could cut you slow, or end yours or others, no way to survive.
it is like a mind that is not stable
depending on the situation, you may cut the cable
you can make it work, or cut it like a cord
some maybe weak, you can't make it easy, and noone can afford
selfless, liers, and decipitons can hurt
it maybe cheaper to keeper, what you invested is going down the dirt
if you've made up your mind, noone can stop you not even the court
Love and life is not that important, when there is nothing to live for!
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Words Can Mean So Much
 
Communication is key to all our happyness
create a trust like a birds nest
communicate and know yourself, your loved one and a friend
or you'll be lost and forgotten, walking to a deadend
 
Most of situation can be repaired, when we talk with respect
give someone you love a time to chat, uplift and protect
for tomorrow is not promised today
don't regret your words, say something nice, what your heart say
 
Be honest and give a positive reacton to any situation
Words can hurt like a knife, set a postive impression
We're all living on borrowed time and communication is key
the world would be at peace and no wars, so we can all live free
 
Be a sunshine to someone you don't know
you can brighten the day, plant a seed of love so the world can grow
be thankful that you woke up, don't worry about anything
don't be a material person, be a loving human being
 
Love and be loved for your words can save a life
inspire, motivate and teach for someone that need to survive
our world moves at the speed of light
we don't know if we're coming or going, we're all out of sight.
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